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No Corrosion, No Movement, No
Water Ingress with LEAK KING ®
By providing support to the roof sheets and adding rigidity to the overall roof structure, the LEAK KING®
system prevents the indentations and loosening of fasteners that lead to leakage. When you use the
LEAK KING® roof fixing system, you will not experience corrosion, movement, or water ingress.

F

unnels caused by punching and hammering, vibration,
denting caused by loads, and the rotting of purlins...all of
these problems are effectively prevented. There is no
metal contact between the screw and the sheeting—a polypro
cone acts as an isolator and absorbs contraction and expansion.
The LEAK KING ® screw has a special galvanised sleeve that
expands as the fastener is screwed in, providing rigid support
for the roof sheet and also preventing the fastener from being
screwed in too far. The complete screw with sleeve is inserted
from above. This prevents indentations, which funnel water on
to the purlins. LEAK KING ® screws are suitable for IBR and
conventional roof sheets, on either metal or timber purlins.
The LEAK KING ® screw is an ISO Category 4-compliant
screw. From the galvanised washer and sleeve to the polypro
cone, the hot dipped galvanised screw and the poly-isobutyl
rubber seal that never becomes brittle or cracks, the LEAK
KING ® system is corrosion resistant throughout.

The poly-isobutyl rubber seal remains permanently flexible
and vulcanises onto the roof sheet and the screw, effectively
preventing any leakage. Wood purlins do not get wet and rot,
making replacement unnecessary. If correctly installed with
butyl sealant and side stitching every 500mm, the roof will be
waterproof even in hailstorms when water dams up.
LEAK KING ® roof fasteners are being used on various major
projects in and around South Africa due to their unique
characteristics that make them stand out way above other
conventional roof fastening systems. The LEAK KING ® system,
a South African patent, is suitable for new and existing roofs.
LEAK KING ® is specified by architects and insisted on by many
contractors because they simply do not get any comebacks. So,
for watertight peace of mind, insist on LEAK KING ® roof
fasteners.
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